
INTO UZBEKISTAN

BACKGROUND

The uzbekistan cigarette market is presently estimated at 14-16 birioncigareftes per annum. 
.of this onry i oiilion is expected to be furfiiled fromdomestic manufacture.in 1gg5 aithough this is pranned to increase to g.gbillion in 1997 with further increases t-hereafter'as n.* ro"ri pr"l"u"tionfacilities (new samarkand factory or uzBAi joint u"ntrr"l u"!o"ni"", rurrvoperationar. The burk of the preient market is therefore i"iirri"o'iirorgnimports' These imports are rargery very ctreap, orten poor qu"itv proor"tr.

An excise. tax is payabre on imported cigarettes but revenue receipts andmarket prices suggest that many, if not ine m_ajority, "r" ur."p-ii6laxationand the Government is,therefore rosing signiflcant revenue. poricing ofproducts in the market by the authoritiJs ii oimcutt as tnere i" i.#ntry noway. of differentiating between taxed and non taxed products. This could arsoappry to excisable products other than cigarettes. The estimate of totar exciseand VAT that shourd be payabre at prese-nt tax rates on the cigarette marketin uzbekistan, for both domestic production and imporls, is so-r"Joirion peryear. This estimate reflects the high percentage of iow vatue .igrr;tr", in h"Uzbekistan market.

-Ii:-tl?:p] 
extracting significanily higher revenues too fast wiil only cause thecrgarette market to shrink due to thelimiteo purchasing power of tneconsumer. Excessive taxatron only encourages evasion which can never beeliminated compretery. A shrinking market wJurd onry negate Governmentactions to increase revenue. The first priority must, therefore, be toconcentrate on a system that wiil enabre tha highest ,u"""ss'in cotiectingtaxes and rimits the extent of untaxed productsr:n the ,"rL"i wii'jJ.t on"domestic manufacturer in Uzbekist"n it'r" "rpnrri" of the system must bedirected at controlling impons.

Existing system
under the present system the rocar manufacturer and importers use what isknow as an administrative system, Under this system tobacco products mayonly be manufactured in premises approved by the tax autnoiii- "nl't "
::"-'r^"-tl-1",."mes 

payabte when products are sotd and teave th, prerir"r.lax on rmports is payabre on import and before the goods are rerea-sed fromcustoms contror. The tax authorities contror the system by reconciring therecorcrs and accounts of inputs and outputs and carrying out audits. once thegoods enter rhe market there is no way of distinguishing u"t*"";'frlly taxedand untaxed, il legal, products. This makes poti.ing irp6srlOfe ana-":
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consequenily allows for a high level of untaxed products in the Uzbekistan
market.

Outline of proposed system
The system recommended is a tax stamp or rax marker which is appried to allproperry taxed products at the time of manufacture. The principar advantage
of this system is that it provides easy identification of itregat untixed products
in the market. The system is used widery throughout the ilorrd "nJ r,",proved very effective in aiding the collection of laxes. The system does,
however, require adequate poricing to be effective. This invorves controtsover printing and issuing of stamps, the audit of registered importel anoactive monitoring in the market for unstamped products. Recommendations
on policing and controls could be the subject oi a separate p^p",r.-

Production and sale of stamps
The printing and sare of tax stamps is the responsibirity of the tax authority.
They must be printed to a high quarity to deter forgery and be sord onry toauthorised manufacturers and importers. Detairs o1tax stamp o"siln can berecommended. lt is fundamental to the effectiveness of this system-trrat tnetax authority is abre to supply the quantity and variety of tax stamps appriedfor quickly and accuratery. Derays or misiakes in supprying .t"rf *irr disruptproduction and importation. The tax authority may find it eipeoient fo havestamp stores on the premises of rarge users. rmporters and manufacturers
shou.ldiave the ability to retum damaged stamps or stamps on returnedgoods for tax reimbursement. In some instances the stamps will have to bedestroyed under officiai supervision.

with additional equipment the bank note printer in Tashkent could produce
these stamps. An arternative and perhaps a quicker rnethod to imptlmentboth the printing and contror systems for stamps wourd be the emproyment ofa speciarist foreign company to produce and manage the issue of stamps, atleast for an initial period.

Manufacture rs and irn p orters responsibititi es
Manufacturers must securely affix appropriate rax stamps to each pack duringthe manufacturing process. rmporters wiir need to make "rr"ng"rJnts for thisto be done by overseas manufacturers. lt will be an offence to ue inpossession of unstamped packets of cigarettes f,ml will be liable to forreiture.

,flria^
Manufacturers and importers must keep records which can be audited by thetax. authority to satisfy itserf that the number of products being manufactured
or imported can be reconciled with stamp purchases.

Advantages
The system has the following advantages:

' The tax stamp can conveniently incrude tobacco excise tax and rmport
duties
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. The tax is paid by a. comparatively small number of authorrsedmanufacturers and importers who wit keep auditabreleJoros ancaccounts.

' sares of untaxed, unstamped cigarettes on any significant scare areextremely djfficult.

' rt provides for easy contror of tax refunds on unused stamps orstamps on full damaged packets.

' stamp issues can be identified to individuar manufacturers andimporters and reconciied with their production or importiecoro.

. Large users can have official stores of stamp stocks on site.

Disadvantages
The systern has the following disadvantages:

' The tax authority may have to produce a range of starnps and be abreto change them quickly when any factor chan es.

. rt is criticaily important to manufacturers and importers that the rightstamps are available at the right time.

. The Govemment revenue is net of the cost of producing anddistributing the stamps although the costs are vasily ou-tr,,reiineo Uy tneimproved revenue coilection.

. Affixing the stamps is an addilional manufacturing or importingprocedure and an additionai cost.

' Arrangements may have lo be made to suppry overseas manufacturerswith stamps arthough the establishment of rocar authoriseJ igentsshould hetp this.

' Refunds have to be paid upon stamps which are either damaged orunused.

The effectiveness of the system depends on the efficiency andresponsiveness of the arrangements for printing "nJoirt,iuiiiig t "sramps.

Tax stamp legislation

The legislation would normally include some or all of the following:

' Ail cigareres which are offered for sare should have a tax srampaffixed to the unit,of sale (the packet). rt is therefore o""om-elirr"gartosell cigarettes wjthout them.
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. The method "^1jyll9 
l"j.r!: ordering of tax stamps by the imponersand manufacturers, the officiar form tote used and the arrangementsfor iheir delivery.

. The appoinrment:llrl l,:1. who wilt produce rhe stamps andconfirmation that this cost is paid for 6y tn" Cor"rnment.

' The size of the cigarette packets a,owed in terms of the number ofcigarettes per packet. At present in uzberista. thi, ;, ;;'",g*ettes perpacket. To limit the.smuggling or unpacteo crgarettes it mav benecessary ro make the sare of individuar "isra;'ly ,"i"][rTirr"g"r.
' The location of the stamp on the packet and that it must be affixed

:5ff'i!:" 
the packet and not tne irans-jarent wrappin j ourinf iis"r.tt"

. lnformation to be included on the stamp.

. Cigarettes must be manufaclured or imported only by tradersauthorised by the tax authority.

. The procedure for reimbursing the manufacturer for tax stamps notused, or damaged during fre manufacturrequires them t-o be returned ro the Goveri;jjili'o1"Y$::ll l!'j",damage, after which a refund i. rnrOe. 
'-'

' The records that manufacturers and importers must keep of tax stamp
1,111:^."r, srocks, urilisation, ptus proiuction, imJort ariO;.]-. "fcrgarettes.

. The administrative,
manufacturers and 

",J;i:il""ts for supptying rax sramps ro overseas

I1f-'"t,"" 
vary widery throughout the worrd bur there are only two basrc

i::T^!: 
of apptying ,1":]: "iq":ettes:a specific system levied upon theqgarette itself by nrr?-.r_:l *,"ight of cigarettes sold or an ad_valoremsystem, where the tax is calculated ., "iur""ntage of price. SomeGovernments appry a combination of tnele two methods to give a mixeospecific,/ad-valorem system.

The principre disadvantage of the,specific system is that revenue yierd wi,not increase in line with price increases; the tax rate has to be increasedwnen necessary leading to a higher administrativ" UrrO"n. ifi"'r-""iiadvantage of the ad-varor"r .[t"rr:; ilil;" geared to inflation. As pricesIncrease so does the revenue yield. An aaoitionJr "ou"nlf" oiin"lo-
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va/orem system is that higher taxes are received on the higher priced
- clgarettes, particularly the high priced international brandsl 

r

/ The presenr excise calculation in Uzbekistan is ad-valorem and given the
I nature of the uzbek cigarette r"rr"l J *iae ranging pri"". "no with highI inflation, this same method is recomrnended to continue.

one amendment to the present calcufation strongly recommended forimported cigarettes is to set a minimum tax 
lgvej As already mentioned, aparticurar characteristic of the Uzbek market is the,igh p"il"nt"g" of veryrow priced, often poor quarity imported cigaretes. oni proutem-rikrry to o".u,.with the imposition of excise and drties o-n importeo pr"J""t", uid not Justcigarettes, is the use o-f under dectarinl or prices in invoicesloleduce importtaxes' Another threat is the use oi cumiing excess or very low quaiityproduction from other countnes into Uz'bekistan. By setting a minrmum tax onimports the Government can be sure of always receiving at reast a minimumrate of tax on a, products. To ensure devaiuition is ar*lys i"i"" ,n"

ffi?:flJaximise 
revenue the minimum should be cat;tai;d asainsr a

\

Ij::i:?:T:ry]l:_,n_*ut the.worrd, with Russia a new and notabrerr si"""i"'J"#iri:m t ^ r  r t 6 ^ | ,

lii,jl".:"j:i:j"":^i::llsrrircisaret,u,.in".,tii;;'#;;ffffi taxrevei
: :#ll g1,::^T? 1! I e r e., Jn u es a* " i ;;;; ;""";ffi ;,i' ;"" : J 1J;
11,: f.,:::"-9:gl" " of p ro r e ct i o n to o om e s t i "-m " ̂ ;;; ; ;r" ;:ilunderpricing-and dumping. A further "n-ou*g"rent to a, rocar industrieswould come from the introduction of import C,rties.

In summary, the rates recommended would be as follows:

Filter cigarettes

Plain cigarettes

Minimum tax - filter
_ plain

Domestic Manufacture lmported products

40% (As present) 40% (As present)

25o/o (As present) 25o/o (As present)

$3.50 per 1000
$1,00 per 1000

.if
f,[t-uy..,
5,ro
3 .c to

In addition an import duty of between 1Svo and 25% onimport cost is
:?:T[ [i:$1' ;,';:"il:;"J"1",'o 

maxi m ise rev e n u e s w'ho ut adve rs e ry

The effect on Government revenue of these rates is discussed below rnmaking these recommendatjons the impact on cigarette *"if "jf,""g'pri.".was examined The enforcement of taxes on the market wiri inevitaoiri teao to
ligl"r 

prices as importers try to cover their increased costs. rt is importantthat such price increases are not excessive as this wourd cause the market toshrink as consumers become less abre to afford imports. This is particurarlv
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so for the next two years untir the domestic manufacturer can repiace imports.A balance must therefore be met which maximises revenue to Governmentwithout harming the market.

The enforcement of existing rates with minimum tax levels as indicated abovewould have the following expected impact on market prices:

rettes in SomBefore Present lmport Excise E ected After New System
Local lmported Local lmported

Plain brands

-)

Filter brands -low price nla 5{ nla g.50
- medium nla 1Z.OO nla 15.00-high price nta 22_24 nta 32.00

Mr'eu4a-at<;Q
,l,:. :_o-o-v^e^,9r'=O? 

price increases are due to present market prices notruily rerrecrrng exrstrng taxes. The ability of importers to increase prices willbe limited, however, by competition from locally produced .igri"ti"r.

2.5 2.50

present prtce

3.00 4.5

the ad-valorem tax

-,-"'

The

?
o

Jgeq
n this

be sure to collect the full
products dumped into the

Government
pnces are

Uzbekistan market at unrealistic pr6

For the proposed system to be effective it is fundamentar that conlrol isexercised over importers. rt is normar practise in ail countries *itn'goooexcise control to require that irnporters are licensed to trade in excisaoreproducts. This means tax stamps can onry be issued to regar imjorterssubject to audit by the tax authorities. At iresent many importers are smarltraders who wiil be unabre to import the rarger quatities required by overseasmanufacturers to pack cigarettes with the uzbekistan stamp. onrvin" Iargestimporters wiil be abre to continue with the smailer traders urvrg'fr;,.n tn"importers. The present system of individuars being ailoweo to oiinfintouzbekistan sizeabre.pers,gn gllrcwances of cigarettes shourd oe stJpfeo asthis is one of the maii-6'iFfor evading the-system. Adequate noiice of anynew raw introducing this system must therefore be given to aitow rmiortersand smail traders to prepare. rf not, a drastic shortage in the market courdoccur that wourd not be fil led at present by the domestic manufacturer arone.

IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT REVENUE

Calculations have been made to determine the irmpact on revenues underdifferent assumptions.
mport^-" I f .. ' .^ ?re re3scn-hrF
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1. Annual income, including VAT, with present
rates. Much of this may presenily be evaded

Soms bi l l ions
,'A '

2.a 
]  : i  ,wr i  -

2. As per 1 but with the minimum tax levers
recommended abcve . 1
(The increase in revenue is small as the
minimum tax levels have been purposely
calculated to provrde only a base to existing
rates and not as additional taxes. lncreases
in the mrnimum rates would make the lower
priced brands uncompetitive resulting in a smaller
market)

3. With reduced ad_valorem rates of 330/o (filters) Z.Oand Zeo/o (plain) but with increased minrmum
rates of S4.O for filter and $1.50 for plain.
This to show the sensitivity behreen the ad-valorem
rates and minimum rates whife maintaining
price levels and revenue.

4. As per 2 but with an import duty of 2Oo/o orl imported 2.7cost. While import duties are a separate issue to excise
the Uzbek market is presenily a predominanily
rmport market and will be sensitive to duties. tnis isincluded to give a sensitivity on revenues at a duty rate
that wouid not overprice the market.

The.primary objective must be to introduce a system that wiil ensuremaximum correction from the tax rates as set together with the necessarypclicing. with this system functioning and the market adjusted furtherchanges could be made with more confidence.

Tax stamps can represent a fixed rever of tax according to rates at the time ofissue. The stamps are effectivety purchased like postage ,t;;;.:'il.disadvantage of this is that. oy the time the cigarettes reach the market wrth
ll:_:l"r?t 

apptied, possibty monrhs tater, ciiarette prices coutd haveIncreased and Government wourd rose the r"uunu" on the higher prices. Thisis not therefore recommended for Uzbekistan.

some countries use the tax stamp purery to show the cigarettes have comeflom an authorised importer or manufaciurer. In this inrLnce ttr" i"r. ,rrrpdoes not represent a fixed arnount of tax which is then caicurated under theadministrative system of monthry carcuration and reconciriation. This merhodcan delay the receipt of revenues to Governmenr.
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A mix of both is therefore recommended. An amount of tax becomes payaog
with the application to purchase the stamps and the balance is paiJ
according to prices at the time of importing the cigarettes. In this way
Government receives some revenue earrier, the importer is encourageo to
use the stamps as quickly as possible and the final tax payable is carculated
upon latest prices.

An amount equivalent to approximately one third of the fuil tax is
recommended as a prepayment after a suitable period of credit to allow for
?:,i:i%!.-li::v 

a nd stock ho ldins by importers @

/

X
Uzbekistan is in an easiei position compared to many countnes in that it onlyhas one domestic manufacturer to control and with few brands for the time
being. As excise tax on locally produced cigarettes would be unchanged it is
arguable whether tax stemps are needed at all for the domestic manufacturer.

In the longer term when production of internationar brands cornmences locaily
it would not be desirable for such brands to be differentiated from lhe same
brands produced overseqs. However, in the short term the domestic
manufacturer has only just started to refurbish it,s Tashkent factory. The
application of tax stamps to packets requires the necessary equipment whichis being planned, arthough detairs of the stamp and how it is be attached (on
sice, front or top) wiil be required. A period of i2 to 1g months wourd
therefore be required before stamps courd be applied to rocaily procuceo
cigarettes.

The problem is simpry to ensure ail imports are paying fuil taxes. with thelevel of revenue possibry being rost it is understandabre for the Govemment
to want to introduce a system as soon as possible. Most foreign
rnanufacturers already have the means to apply stamps as thi-s is such a
common practlse world-wide. A tax stamp system for imported products couldlherefore be impremented ,ust as soon as the rogistics oi producing and
controlling the stamps together with appropriate policing methods ire put intoplace.

SUMMARY

The Uzbekistan Governm enti#4{Ga-to-!B rosing significant revenue fromthe non payment of taxes on imported cigarettes. This ii impossible to fullypolice as there is presentry no method for identifying iilegar products in themarket.

The system recommended is a tax stamp that importers must purchase from
Government and send to foreign manufacturers for attachm.ni io .ig"r"tt"
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t"?:it;"1i1:.svstem 
is widespread throushout rhe worrd and has proven

<co*erarpresent. This ensures revenues increase in line with i"fl";:'m
H::::::?::::::r,::l:_d I,"f rrighei pii""c oi"no;. H"il;;:ro ensureGovemm ent reven u e is proreded a gainsr r.o"-#i*i *;Ji." Ii?ff i"?t?foreign cornpanies a minimum t"r i.-"rro ,"commended. This minimum wourdbe designated in Dollars to again ensure ."uunu", at least increase in linewith devaluation.

lf these fundamentars are accepted further recommendations can be given
!oi1',fr':"'::ffr:::'n"' 

stamp printins, stamp conrrors, poricins ano otirer
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